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buddy in the air (1) there 
is a hidden barrel that 

stage. (3) If you get Rambi 

handy 1-Up loop. 

m Get R3mbi to the sign and 
you’ll get a 2-Up balloon— 

edge of the platform ^ 

IB 
iKll 
wt 
ropes. Also, Diddy seems 

1111’' 
that are best reLhedby 

ing. (3) At the large hdl 

to a rocket-shot barrel. 

sin holt.. II... 
Diddy fall along the edge 
to hit a rocket-shot barrel. 
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MK3 TRICKS! 
ULTIIVIflTE KOIYIBAT KODE AND 
MORE FOR ALL HOME SYSTEMS! ft NOW SWARMING ON % THE 32-BIT SYSTEMS 







THE FORCE OF EVIL 

THE FORCE OF GOOD HAS 

24 megs. With rendered 

graphics. Battery backup. 

A hero and his shape¬ 

changing dog. Ancient 

civilizations, prehistoric 

jungles, medieval king¬ 

doms, futuristic cities. 

All on one strange planet. 

Discover the Secret of 

Evermore. And remember 

to put on your game 

face, ’cause this one 

ain’t going to be pretty. 







Venom® Spider-Man' 

Venom® has been violently split from his living costume, 
spawning five deadly alien Symbiotes. In fierce two-player 
action, Venom joins forces with arch-enemy, Spider-Man? 

computer-rendered graphics. Between the merciless Jury 
and awesome allies like Ghost Rider and Daredevil, Venom’s 
out to part his Symbiote offspring from their newfound life! 

SUPER NES GENESIS' 

>l«laim 





serious 

its ®2,yourbug-mimching, 

tongue-lashi ng alter-ego. Oh yeah, we got 

Hungry-Man portions of pop-cultuie 

cheese all rigbt. With late ni^it TV freaks 

it’s our special sauce—over 300 hilarious 

comedian Dana Gould—that give 

gex major attitude. 

So lorget about 

bug du jour 

Sega Saturn11 

PlayStation1' 
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on the PSX. Inside is out-of-this-worl 

STORY BEGINS ON PAGE 

Check out the 
fighter for the 

PLaySTaTlon GaME GeflR 



IT'S FUN TO ACCESSORIZE FOR THE 
ULTRA 64! 

the quarter-muncher! Also, the idea of the game is to neatly tie up some 
story loopholes in the Street Fighter universe before the future release of 
SF3! Could this much-anticipated release be on its way Soon? 

"[PlayStation version's] music and sound are possibly better 
than the arcade because of its CD quality." 



You know that dream you’ve always had of playing professional 



sports' Well, it’s not a dream anymore. It's a nightmare. 



IN TODAY'S UAR BE 
IT APPEARS ONE SIDE HAS 



TUEEN 32-BIT SYSTEMS, 

GAINED AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE 

FUNNYn UE THOUGHT 

UE WERE JUST MAKING GAMES. 

If a system is only as good as the games you play on it, we hope you got the PlayStation. 

Because according to critics, these are three of the best games out there, regardless of the 

hardware. To find out more, grab us on the web at http://www.namco.com. Better yet, grab a box. 



ULTRA 64 

according to a SquareSoft official. 
“It's basically a new or original way of 

creating a service where you can dial vie 
modem or whatever into a central area 

where you can link 
k up to other Ultra 

64s," said 

venture will “explore a variety of software 
for bulky disk media." Minagawa did not 
comment on whether the “bulky disk 
media” had any connection to a rumored 
peripheral that would play Ultra 64 games 
under a new disk-like format. 

The network project is only in the con¬ 
ceptual stages, but officials envision that 
the Ultra 64 add-on could pave the way 
for an interactive network that might go 

ing the 64-Bit add-on/syste 

3DO is taking the slow and cautious 
route with announcements, particularly 
regarding titles in development and 
release dates—an apparent effort to not 
overhype expectations. 

Despite the lack of details, Toby 
Farrand, senior vice president of 
hardware engineering and operations, 

"I of dedicated memory segment 
. M2's RAM can hold varying an 
1 » data as the game progresses. 

• Floating point math: With it 

he M2 is “blazing so 
9 

A 300 hopes to lead the 
IW trails" because of its architec- H ^ We see ourselves “in a 
re, which includes aspects not found nology war,” Farrand said. “1 
32-Bit machines: people who will survive will be able 
• Unified memory architecture: Instead move from technology to technolog; 

So what's going on wi 
18 EGA 



NETWORK? 
revolutionize multiplayer gaming 

PR
ES

! 



HOOKED UP 
Sega Channel puts new spin on gamers' habits 

Sports Illustrated for Kids 
showed kids are five times 
more likely to buy into the 
Sega Channel than buy a new 
console, Sega officials said. 

There’s been an over¬ 
whelming response to the 
Sega Channel,” spokesperson 
Jennifer Moffie said. “It’s been 
very successful." 

Gamers say the Test Drive’ 
section—the video game 
equivalent of an all-you-can- 
eat buffet—actually prompts 
them to buy more. Once they 
get a taste of the game, 
they’re hungry for more. More 
importantly, the Sega Channel 
eliminates fear of a “letdown” 

The logical next step for 
Sega is putting Saturn games 
on the channel; however, no 
specific timeline has been 
announced yet. “Our product 
development team is research¬ 
ing the compatibility [of the 
Saturn]," said Moffie, who 
added that a new adapter will 
need to be developed to 
accommodate Saturn games. 

In a nutshell, Sega Channel 
lets gamers download and 
play video games for the 
Sega Genesis. Up to 50 
games are offered, and the 

because gamers can immedi¬ 
ately find out if a particular 
game is suited to their tastes. 

Added to that are special 

More info on Sega and 
Sega Channel can be 
found at the company's 
Worid Wide Web site: 
http://www.segaoa.com. 



Souy puyVnaiON’ VxRtuai Boy’ 

rfforf you Buy a nfw (,amf 

WTFM, TAKf XT FOR A K>1N AT 

BiocKbustfr vxpfo. whfRf you 

CAN RFNT Ml TMF HOTTFJT QAMFt 

ANP ML THF lATFfT SySTFM*. 

SMC $9.00 
Rfnt a <,amf wtfm anp 2 c,amf* 
FOR 3 fvfnxnc,* FOR M.m 

TitE SOURCE B-EHMP TtfE FORCE. 
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A Mysterious Murder. 
A Doomed Planet. 

An Angry Alien. 
Welcome to 

A powerful plasma 

to prevent 
destroying 

prophets walk 

VIACOM 
neuumgDifl,. http://www. v i a c o i 



TALES FROM THE 
The incredible Star Wars 

universe is back once again 
with Star Wars: Tales From 
the Mos Eisley Cantina, a 
book from Bantam Spectra 
Publishing. 

This 300-page book tells 
the stories of various beings 
that frequent the cantina 

it. For 

tale is written in a style 
greatly different from 
Greedo’s. Many of the sto¬ 
ries are intertwined with the 
first Star Wars film, such as 
when Greedo gets shot by 
Han, and when Obi-Wan 
cuts the bully's arm off. 

famous for aren’t going to 

There isn’t all that much 

Another hot number from 
Bantam Audio is the 

of noise in the Star Wars 
movie: the band from 
Mos Eisley. 

sound is pleasing all the 
way through. 

The 60-minute story is 
performed by professional 
actors, making the tale one 
even George Lucas could 
be proud of. 

Kathy Tyers is the author 
of the band’s adventure that 
follows the members 

risky business venture. 

team about the folks who pound brews 
at Mos [isley Cantina: a place where 
every scoundrel knows your name. 

Both ite 
the book and the book or 
tape—are worth every on 
of those 3,000 credits! 

In Earth currency, the 
paperback runs $5-6, the 
CD will cost you about $1 
and the tape around $11. 

STAR SIDE 



Jf You Ever Meet Him, 
Check Yoijr Ego At The Door. 

Along With Any Other -— 
Body Part You’d Like To Keep. 

Gig c=> o <*» 



A miniature virtual-reality system for $30? Whafs red and black, has a controller 
and cartridges and provides a game- 
play experience most people have 

never seen before in their life? 
Virtual Boy? Sure, but now there are two 

answers to that question. 
Enter the R-Zone from Tiger Electronics. 

At first glance, the R-Zone appears to be a 
full-fledged system: The screen and speaker 

your head. Connected to the box is a multi- 

The R-Zone actually uses cartridges that 
plug into the box. The game screen is pro¬ 
jected onto clear plastic, making the image 
appear to float in air. It takes a little while for 
your eyes to adjust to the view. 

While the red-shaded displays aren’t even 
in the same league as the Virtual Boy’s 
immersive experience, the R-Zone is less 

T*HQ, l-Motion to intro PlayStation titles 
T'HQ’s push into 32-Bit 

games has received a 
boost from l-Motion 

interactive, with which it has 
inked a publishing deal. The 

first game in the works is 
Alone in the Dark: One-Eyed 
Jack's Revenge. This sequel is 
due out in the first quarter of 
1996 for the Sony PlayStation 

and shortly afterward for the 
Sega Saturn. Another title due 
out in 1996 for both platforms 
is Chaos Control, a 3-D 





gCTQIl FIRST PICTURE OF NINTENDO 
IHRI ULTRA 64 CONTROLLER! 

E3A 





ChronoT rigge r. 



THE END OF 
THE WORLD. 

THE END 
OF TIME. 



The great Ultra 64 giveaway.,. 
You can't hide a Sega Eclipse... 
Why KI is D.O.A. for U64... 
Saturn may head online... 
Tuning into PlayStation glitch.,. 
Matsushita Scores M2 Technology... 

...You may have already heard about the NVIDIA-Sega deal that will see Sega games heading to PC. Well, how about Ridge Racer 

| point Sony white shirts were debating whether to make the PlayStation CD-ROM compatible? Yup, but a decision from Sony of 
Japan nixed the idea. Our sources tell us it would have been possible to buy a PC game and play it on the PlayStation. Word has 

[ movies on the second version of the PlayStation due in mid-’97...The best Internet rumor of the month: Sony buying Nintendo for 

32 





Tell us the best way to pop a Hordling 
and you could win this beefy-T. 

L Contest Ends Decemter.31,1995 

snruraNT 



QUARTERMANN'S CHEAT SHEET 

Gowcaizer 
Caizer Strike: ► ▼ A. + A or C 

Burning Slash: ▼ < ► + B or D 

Higher Slash: (J)1 A ► + B or D 

Trickster Kick: >y + B or D 

Karin 
Stick Attack: -* (C) ► + A or C 

Cloud Driver: + A or C 

Swallow Kick: Y >-* V + B or D 

Spirit Hair: ►\Y> ■< + C 

Captain Atlantis 
Captain Shooter: -<(C)+~+AorC 

Captain Cyclone:-*(C)>- + B or D 

Captain Splash: ▼ (C)i+AorC 

Captain Smasher: ▼ (C)i+AorC 

Fudomaru 
Kasumigiri: -* (C) ► + A or C 

Fudojin: ► Y \ + AorBorC 

Thunder Tube: ► Y A + C 

Fire Tube: YA^+C 

Hell Stinger 
Tread-A-Go! Go!: -+(C)*~+BorD 

Wryneck Swinger: ~<(C)>~+A or C 

Beat it Needle: (J) (T) +A or C 

Voltage Crack: ▼ (C)i + BorD 

Brider 
Hurricane: ► Y \+AorC 

Manji Kick: YA ►< + # or D 

Lightning Punch: Y>-*>+A or C 

Double Kick: YA^YA^h- B and D 



Marion 
Ground Washer: ► + A or C 

Gliding Blow: + B or D 

Flying Mode On: f f A 

Ambush Lifter: TA ► + A or C 

Shaia 
Smash-Bang! Bang!: + A or C 

Tick-Tack-Bomb: -<((?)► +C,C 

Burning Ballboy: ► f A, + A or C 

3-Way Beamer: ▼ + C 

KyosuKe Shigure 
Summon Kubira: ▼>◄ + A 

Bit Kubira: + B 

Blitz Kubira: KuAb1ra + D 

Shadow Shaper: f\>~ + A or C 

Battle Master 
Shen Long 

Rising Buster Kick: ►f\ + fiorD 

Illusion Warrior: T + A or C 

Illusion Grapple: ▼A ► + A or C 



$ EASY $ 
MONEY 

EGM BRINGS YOU 
BIG SAVINGS EACH 

AND EVERY MONTH! 
Take advantage ol exclusive savings from CAPCOM, 

MEGA MANX 3 T-SHIRT! 

Buy MEGA MAM X 3 for your 

Super NES® and receive an 

ONEITA® Power T" T-shirt with 

your favorite characters: 

Mega Man X and Zero! 

CAPCOM 

BUY 2, GET I FREE* 
SOFTWARE COMPANY 

From Nov. 1,1995 through Jon. 31, 1996, when you 
buy any two Panasonic Software titles for 3DO sys¬ 
tems from your local 3DO retailer, well send yo 

1SEE 

Panasonic 

Free XBAND T-Shirt! 
Get yourself an XBAND™. Get your 

Super Nintendo Entertainment System, 
Sega Genesis, or IBM CD you can get a 

KOEI $5 rebate direct*yfrom K0EI! 
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lycauuvv* 
isAOdD® ( v ; 
dungeon ddulng \ ' ■ 
the u>aq qou like it V 
- fast, furious and fun! \. 

Fight qour uraq through ^S> 
more than 25 eerie dungeons, y 
each uuitb 8 leuels. Explore icq f ’ 
caoems, 5 ominous tourers J ^ 

and a fantastic final dungeon! vjSK. 
Battle ooer 50 different nv1 
monsters. Aooid insidious traps. 

Solue brain-busting puzzles. lump, flq and 

not careful The 5-0 enuironment means qi 

doion, and all around. tElucrq thing qou uiecc 

perspective - including the evil Necromano 
the end of qour journeq! 

Available on CD-ROM 
for WINDOWS 95 and 
3D0 Interactive Multi| 

To order: Visit your local 
software retailer or cat! 
isoo-sm-n/irwitiivismc 

. «‘ ^ ,?Jnl XX t\ 





And the/* & id it Coujddt be done. ("They" being all those bone-head, pencil-necked, 1-guess-you're-not-as-smart-as-you-look techno I 
geeks who said there's no way to get next-gen graphics, humongous characters, and a mind-blowing \ 
variety of game play all on a 16-bit system. Well, maybe “they" should try this on for size. I 









Weucemc t© thc CemeAT Z©Ne! 

Face it bud. if you 1ose...you‘he deadl Can you <ay "hestaht" 

:ept no phisonehs With the Specialized Righteh Pad fhom Asci 

d .is loaded With ,tuhbo. aqto ,tuhbo. s|ow-mo and mows. jj? tnak 

iimdte wahhioh iin any aqtion oh f ighteh game. Now you can do 

"Sub-Zeho Fheeze" and Ki||eh "Spinal Combos" With ease. 

Hey) Give iy® Eyedol like he desehves) 



buy/MxiUjefinitel^ 

future of ga 

jraphicsofthe 

saturn 

digital pictures 



m
 



JongeUhougf^ 

playstation playstation 

sony computer enter sony computer enter. virgin interactive 

you have a wide variety of options at your dis¬ 
posal. The music is simply awesome. Warhawk is 
worth purchasing. No other flight game has this 
level of intensity. worth picking up. One of the best 3DO titles. 

sound effects are just the oeg:nn:nn The 
only drawback is the small number of levels. 

Lost Eden is an RPG-type title that features a lot 

better aspects is the story. 1 was pulled into the EHSSEHEi 
and patience for this kind ol title. On the down- 

with. Could have been better! 

ill 
T hi is s a : id bllend cit RPG ai nd adventure thal 
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SYSTEM? 
Get back into the 

game immediately 

with Power Swan.5" 

Power Swap gives 

you a permanent 

repracement unit 

NOW.You'll 

be back into the 

game with no wait 

and little expense!! 

1*800-255-3700 
Call for the nearest repair center! 

Get back in the game! 





An introduction the hierarchy of Doom. } 

n 
i 

$ # 
t 
" MR * * 

* §m- hi jr_ 
p. 

j|_ 
1 { Sony ISyStion. W 

. The Sony Playstation Custom Edition. Over 50 levels of madness and mayhem from 
I and II. Plus all new levels of destruction as well. Every weapon, monster, 

surprise you loved before. Plus a two-player Deathmatch mode for when you're 

if it's at the bottom of the food chain. 







Weapon I - Specialized Joystick 

K Turbo speed feature heightens your ability to punish. 
))' Auto/Turbo feature designed to maximize firepower. 
<J> Arcade control Imicroswitch technology! with 8 button layout. 
£> Rugged steel control pick and base. 

CHOOSE 

1 

PlayStation 
>3SCII 
ENTERTAINMENT 





M Non titlss to cowj 

*t '"To tb» TWM t0',"!i'5ioi> 

4i«f 5m "M it fo*|5 fibs 

to {,« ii>5i<(« tVi* 3‘*wo. 





TRICK OF 
THE MONTH 

TRICKMAIM 
PREPARES 
FOR THE 
WINTER 

System Publisher 

PlayStation | Sony Computer Entertainment || 

-.-T—.1_ 

At the Copyright screen, 
rotate the pad clockwise. 

You now have nine seconds Enter the button combination 
to enter the code lor Smoke, correctly to gain use ol him. 

The Ultimate Kombat 
Kode-Play as Smoke 

At the&wirfit semen, 
move the pad dodomsa At 
the IKK screen, enter R1, 
ltiamje 6 tines, CMe 9 
tines and X 6 tines. 

Take the first controller and smoke is now a character 
press R1 once, Triangle six choice in the center box! 
times, Circle nine times and players will be able to 

JIB this within the nine seconds Character Selection screen! 
that the game gives you. If Brian Shroyner 
done correctly, one or two Roswell, GA 

Everyone who sends in tricks to the 
Trickman has a chance of winning either an 
SNPROPAD, SGPROPAD-6, SNPROGRAM- 

}r SGPROGRAMPAD-2! We’re looking 
few good tricks, and if you send us a 

whopper, you’ll be eligible to win our TRICK 
OF THE MONTH sweepstakes! If you win, 
you’ll score your name in print, the Interact 
Accessories controller and a free game for 

le (allowable) system of your choice! You’ll 
■ a>i|k _ -nly find contests like this in the pages of the 
1 AND EGM. Biggest and Best Video Game Mag, 
" Electronic Gaming Monthly*. 

o SCORE BIG 
■with A 
| CONTROLLER 
■from 
I INTERACT 
■ ACCESSORIES h 



ifi*1 

SUPER NES 
>K<laim 

IERE'3 

■ YOUR EYE! 





GROSS. NASH. 

SICKENING 
ANO SUM*. 

h £;p&ri«* fm the RSAl ) VO h>n&“, Mife&ij 

♦
■

O
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PlayStation 

player game. Both players 

button. On the Vs. sere 
the first three symbols' 
change for PI and the 
second three symbols \ 

P1(987)-P2(123)- 

P1(033)-P2(000)- 
Half Energy for Player One 
PI (000)-P2(033)- 
Half Energy for Player Two 
P1(707)-P2(000)- 
Quarter Energy for Player 
One 
P1(000)-P2(707)- 

P1(985)-P2( 125)- P1(769)-P2(342)- 
Winner Fights Noob; 
PI (033)-P2(564)- P1 (466)-P2(466)- 

Unlimited Block 
PI (642)-P2(468)- P1(987)-P2(666)- 

Text: Hold... 
PI (460)-P2(460)- 
Random Morphing 

P1(205)-P2(926)- 

P1(123)-P2(926)- 
Text: No Knowledg 

System 

(Acclaim/32X) 
At the beginning of the 

Legal screen, enter this 
code for Super Punches: 



THESE CLAIMS 
A FEV.' TASTV 

"I'M GONNA 
FORCE FEEO 

'I'm briefed, fried up a id ready for patrol, bat*j. Yeah, rks 
\ 03OO ard I'm fifin' -the- nob-So-frietdly Skies. hey, I'm 

\ ^wr^n' fer rati b waste, a Score a few 
\* ft enemy facilerS pronto. TkitS ain't no Sunday afternoon 

Stroll. Were hikin' 10 inone- ml«ionC float ^?Ha be- fcl- 
fc*ved -to a 17 Or yours -truly rill be pulin' up desert daisies. 6ut 
hey! Nob a problem. Cherrys on -the stick. Over and out." j 

HOOK UP mu YOUR NEAREST 300 DEALER OR CALL: 1-800 332-5368 



DAYTONA USA 
System 

ULTRA VORTEX 
System 

64 EGA 

ICE Cube 
DN SATURN: 

"MAYBE YOU THINK YOU 

KNOW WHO I AM. '^V are you so angry;- 

Okay, no one’s ever asked us that. But CHECK IT: 

Sega Saturn Is new. HOW | SEE THINGS. 
So if you think you know what it’s like. 

or HOW I FEEL.:r'SNOrruKETHA1- 

MAYBE IF I WRITE IT, OR 
but Sega Saturn pumps the hottest arcade titles straight to 

GET ON THE MIKE,“Srabsyouand 

YOU'LL UNDERSTAND onlyonsegasatum. 

And this Christmas, EXACTLY 
Sega Saturn will have the most electrifying library of EXCLUSI\ 

WHAT I'M LIKE... names on the planet. 

To ON'T THINK*so."” 

SEGA SATURN 
GO THERE. 
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1hebi99BStan^®sttev|.ievls, 

ft* «*•**• 
ONLY 

$36.95 
FREE WITH EVERY SURSCRIPTION “EBM’s 500 HOTTEST TIPS’’ 
USE THE SPECIAL SAVINGS COUPON IN THIS ISSUE TO ORDER NOW OR 

CALL 1.S00.846.S503 
OR VISIT THE NUKE INTERNET INTERFACE TO START YOUR 

SURSCRIPTION ONLINE AT http://www.nuke.com 
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MORTAL KOMBAT 3 
System Publisher 

Super NES/Gcncsii 

KILLER 
INSTINCT 

Using Spinal in a match, 
perform a Bone Shaker by 

screen, press UP, UP, 
DOWN, DOWN, LEFT, 
RIGHT, A, B, A. 
Kooler Stuff: At the Menu 

en, press SELECT, A, B, 
RIGHT, LEFT, DOWN, 
DOWN, UP, UP. 
Scott’s Stuff: At the Menu 
screen, press X, B, A, Y, UP, 
LEFT, DOWN, RIGHT, 
DOWN. 

To play as Smoke, do this 

when the statement, “There 
Is No Knowledge Without 
Power” appears. After this, 
Smoke will walk onto the 
screen with the MK3 logo! 

To get Tournament Mode, 

screen, press A, C, UP, B, 
UP, B, A, D. You’ll see a 
new Cheats option appear 
underneath the others. 

To play as Smoke, wait for 
the MK3 logo to appear 
(before the Main Menu 

a voice will say, “Smoke.” 
Both players may choose 
him from the Character 









EITHER WAY...YOU’ 
Features 

Tune-up your car for maximum performan 
adding a turbo charger, racing suspension, 
VR rated tires and much more! 

three grueling t 



RE 60NNA SCREAM! 
i by alien invaders from 

. The A MAX FACTORIES Corpo 

of dealing' high tech 

Travel deep beneath the .lifeless 
surface of the moon in man-made 
tunnels that extend to the honzohs 
Explore the cavernous moon base i 
this gripping RPG/Action drama 
and get set for anything! 
You’ll face challenges as 

detective. Find 

pilot your Tri¬ 
formula Griffon 
into the toughest 
fight this side of 
the Milky Way! 

PANTHER 
SOFTWARE INC. 



CAPTAIN QUAZAR GOLDEN GATE: TREASURE BY THE BAY PHO 

Sex. 
| Drugs. 

Violence. 
Weapons. 

! San 
<r | 

Francisco. 
Men In 

[ Tigh 

SNOW JOB 

£ XINTOHd AVB3H1AB 3BflSV3LIJ 



♦ WE 
2 GOT 
o i i: 
__THEY 
EXU DON'T 3 D O 

j i ■ ( 

1 i 

BATTLE-SPORT r$rm 
IN. 

■■HP GOLDEN GATE: I 
TREASURE BYTHE BAY" |„ 

Arena football meets General Patton. 
;! You choose a tank. You load up on | 

firepower. You enter the arena. You ; 
S try to score goals while opponents try f, 
s to blast you to hell and back. It's a 

sport where a cup doesn't offer much 
| protection. 

r ' 1 
Someone left more than their heort in * 
San Francisco. It's hidden treasure, 
and no Tony Bennett oround to help y- 
you locate it. Decipher puzzles, scour : P- 
tor clues amongst the 3000 beautiful l® 
watercolor images of the Gty by the 
Bay. Like MYST? You'll love this. ■ 

M1 



uttiMA-fe.' 

TV show. 

Would the live-action show feature the 

BOON/TOBIAS: Probably not—it’s up 
to Threshold Entertainment. It’s more 

That’s a really interesting idea—reward¬ 
ing the players for completing the game 
by giving them another challenge. Would 
completing these challenges give you 
any additional rewards, like a piece of a 

old Sub-Zero with the new one still 

BOOmomASiWs^hesame reason- 
ing behind bringing back Kitanna 
or Scorpion— because everyone asks 

on the back burner, because of other 
projects, like the MK movie hitting the 
foreign market. They're also dealing 

enough? 
BOON/TOBIAS: On the harder ones, 
you might get a code or something simi¬ 
lar to it, but that’s still not determined. 

hits home, is it going to be targeted for a 
particular system...say the U64? 
BOON/TOBIAS: No, it's notan exclusive 
thing for any particular system. It would 
most likely be a simultaneous release. 

After seeing the different options for the 
home version of MK3 (such as the 
Tournament Mode for the Super NES). 
will you add any features to the home 
release of UMK3? 
BOON/TOBIAS: Oh yeah! We certainly 

Also on the subject of new stuff in 
UMK3, is there any information you 

BOOWTOBIAS: We make'it a 
practice not to discuss anything until 
it is discovered. 

I guess the real question is: Why bring 
back Sub-Zero instead of old characters 
like Baraka or Raiden who are com¬ 
pletely different? 
BOON/TOBIAS: Well, there are memo¬ 
ry limitations. We can bring back Sub- 
Zero and it doesn't cost us as much as 

/ have to ask a question I hear often: 
Why are there so many color palette 
swaps instead of original characters? Is 
it a memory limitation or time factor? 
BOON/TOBIAS: It's really a couple of 
things. The first reason we did it in Part 
One (for Scorpion, Sub-Zero and 
Reptile) was for memory and timing the 
story line really worked. When Part Two 

76 B3A 
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payable character, and we had already 
defined the look of the character, so we 
didn’t want to change that and lose the 
recognizability. When Part Three came 

too far. so we changed Sub-Zero, got 
rid of the other ones (initially) and intro¬ 
duced the cyberninja. This gave us the 

“trick.” With every game there is a time 
limitation. When we brought back 
Scorpion in Part Three, again we had 

BOON/TOBIAsfIt will be a fighting 
or dose of 
rideo game 







The main brain behind 
phenomenal launch of l 
PlayStation left Sony qi 
quietly and mysteriousl 
ECM caught up with hi 
learn the details 

Sojmiases 
m 

erience in the 4-Bit, 

and 32-Bit markets.” 
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Can you spot the elephant in this picture? 

If so, you’re probably smart enough to figure out 

that paying $149 for a 64-bit Jaguar makes more 

sense than paying over $300 for a 32-bit system. 













so URCES lilIT 

CONFLICT 

Tired of fighting terrorists? Try the 2-player dogfight mode that's no dog. 



PREDICT THE ULTIMATE AERIAL 

WHERE OVER THE MIDDLE EAST. 

WE SEE IT HAPPENING 

MUCH CLOSER TO HOME. 
Obviously, the Defense Department 

isn’t familiar with Air Combat." The 

action fighter pilot simulator for the 

PlayStation” that transforms you into a 

mercenary on a mission to recapture a 

force, buying and selling 13 different 

types of fighter jets. Increase your 

chances of victory, not to mention 

survival, by hiring extra wingmen. Then 

depart on any of 17 deadly missions, all 

world sieged by terrorists. Build your own air without going anywhere near the Middle East. 



by jet skis. 

"Chews up 
enemy boats 

like you 
wouldn't 
believe!" 
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games with a 

woman as 

the main 

character!' 



Your old game9 

are worth more 
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Bust Their 

Butts 



@012 is jonr 
Pass to tts 

latest and 
jpeatast 
developments in tHe 
video oame yiopW. 

VitW Ua first 
info on tKa |»ott®st w*PeS, Pins 
PeviewS.ti^s and Previews in a 

layout, @00 PdMihS... 
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Grab Yo 
and ( 

fTn oy Story is a uni 
1 video game base 

on the upcominc 

first-ever fully computer- 

ur Pull String 
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ggPlayStation 

Hollywood Animation Standards 

Killer CD Sounds 

Exotic Cast Of Characters ^ 
Fighting To Live For 

Gameplay To Die For 

' 

#VIC TDKAI INC. NYR 
22904 LodmwsAva.,Torrance, CA 90501 JIH] 
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SkaiiacJLalK 

The challenging game of combat and strategy 
where you lead a team of commandos on a 

full-out extraterrestrial assault. 
Exclusively designed for use on 
the PlayStation"1 game console. 

1-80O-87&-PLAY http://www.microprose.coni 

Grisly; 
experifn 
to belli 
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he your Ui+S We <>me 06 ours? 
We've set our sights high, and nothing can hold us back. Are your 
career goals the same? If so, then come join our team! It’s an 
amazing career opportunity. It's creative freedom. It's a chance to 
learn on state-of-the-art equipment—a chance to be a member of a 
team developing games for all of the newest 32 and 64 bit 
platforms. 

Join Konami Computer Entertainment Chicago, a new U.5. R&D 
subsidiary of Konami Co. Ltd., an industry leader in electronic 
entertainment for more than a quarter of a century. KCEC's mission 
is to gather the most talented individuals on the planet to create 
the best video games for the American market. 

We are actively hiring these skills: 

Graphics Designers/Animators: 3D,SGI 
Sound Designers 

Sound Programmers: C, C++ 
Graphics/Animation Programmers: C, C++, Assembly 

KCEC is an equal opportunity employer located in a spacious NW 
Chicago suburb. Relocation packages will be available. Plus, we offer 
great benefits, including competitive salary, 401(K) plan, non¬ 
contributory medical and dental plans and, most importantly, a 
great place to work. 

Please send your resume, salary history and demo of your best work 
(video for graphics/animation, audio for sound) to Konami at this 
address: 

Konami 
Human Resources Department, Dept. FUS 
900 Deerfield Parkway 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60069-4510 
Telephone: (705)215-5100, ext. 133 - 

FAX: (705)215-5242 





Saddle up. 'Cause at dawn you ride 

the death pony. And it's gonna he 

pure neck-snapping, retina-tearing 

speed! You see, SriLax Eclipse™ 
boasts third generation 3D technology 

for the highest frame rate ever. That means 

tent-pitching Velocity for our latest space 

combat n' carnage convention. But hey, it's more 

than some cosmic Speed trip. Your mission's 

to battle a computer gone HAL-with all the 

high-tech weaponry your top gun Wet dream 

can handle. And where are you dancin' 

this metallic lambada? On the new 

Sega Saturn™, of course. Oh yeah, you'll be 

smokin' mister. But don't bother cracking a 

window. It's 32-bits of solar 
windbum out there. 
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AS OF NOW, AIRLINE FOOD IS NO LONGER 

THE MOST DEADLY THING IN THE SKY. 
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CHIPS & BITS 





"it's efforts like these that will establish a new 32 bit 

PUHI 

THE YEAR 2055,.. 
' COVER SECRETS OF THE 

£P DISCOVERIES 
at May change 

THE COURSE Of MANKIND OR 
END ITS EXISTANCE 
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EST GAMES, GADGETS, MOV^GAND MORE? 

NOW you can get into the 

game like never before with special 

magazines and books from |pk‘-' 

Sendai! Each of these 

high-quality publications is jjij 

guaranteed to deliver insider 1 j 

information matched with I 

incredible graphics that you won’t ; 

find anywhere else! 

From special annuals to licensed 

publications that focus on I 

your favorites, 

Sendai has 

something for you! { 

To order, simply select the a 

products that interest you, write the * 

corresponding product code on the 

special savings card inside this mag 

and enclose your payment. 

You can even order these 

great publications over 

the phone with your Visa or Mastercard 

or via the Internet! 

No matter how you get your hands on these 

great magazines and books, be sure to 

act now because supplies are limited ! 



-v ^ 

CRITICOM 
—Futuristic 3-D Fighting— 

^r- ic Tokai has a 
I fighting game for 
| ▼ the PlayStation in 

the works. It’s called 
Criticom, and it can best be 
described as Toshinden in 
space. Criticom is still early, 
but it shows promise. 

The game engine bears a 
strong resemblance to 

lending some strategy to the 
action. Each fighting arena is 
circular, and it is possible to 
be knocked off of the edges. 

The combat is not set up in 
rounds. Instead, each fighter 
has two life bars, with the 
victor being the one whose 
strength outlasts his foe’s. 

There are eight characters 

WitgeTaTeelfngforeach "..bearS Si 
fighter as the game pro- , 
gresses. Criticom features SLxOIiCf 
one innovation that might reSemblanCe 

popular. As the 
game progresses, many 

new weapons and attacks. TOShindeil" 
When this happens, they 

to 

§ I i 
| Vic Tokai | i: 



out of the way. Jim Lee's 
WildC.A.T.S are slashiag their way 

oato the screen of your Super 
Nintendo Entertainment System. 

You take control of Spartan, Maul 
or Warblade in their ultimate 

mission against the evil Helspont 
and his Daemonites.Work together 

and the WildC.A.T.S blast through 
eleven worlds of tense battle and 

unfathomable danger. Don't, and it 
won't be just "looks" that kill you. 
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Parents yell at you. 

Teachers yell at you. 

But when 10,000 rock ’n’ roll fans yell at you, 
you’ll probably pay attention. 

fun & 
games 

When you play Quest for Fame, keeping up with the rock band Aerosmith is 
only part of the challenge. You’ve got to jam your way out of your bedroom and 
onto their world tour. But you don’t need a guitar, because the Virtual Pick 
can be used on just about anything. Look, it’s rock ’n’ roll, it’s fun and it’s 
something that could drive your folks nuts. What more do you want? ^ Check 
it out on the Internet at http://www. software.ibm.com To purchase, visit your 
local retailer or call 1 800 426-7235 (source code 5218)._ 
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Mental Block? 
If old puzzle games leave you feeling flat 

Treat your 
brain to a whole new 

sensation. Take on a friend 
or a clever CPU opponent and move 
in a real 3-Dimensional environment! 





ARS ON FIGHTING GAMES 

BUY THE RIGHT ONE. 

The one with enough phenomenal 

reviews to take down an entire forest. 

The one with super smooth texture- 

mapped polygons performing countless 

ITTKKEN 
of view, whether you’re kicking some¬ 

one's butt or getting yours kicked. The 

one with some of the most impressive 

environments you've ever seen, in 
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Anybody Know Where Edi 

"Adventure 
game fanat¬ 

ics should 

_k eep an eye humans and the dinosaurs to v- 
lit for thi=5 form a strong bond once you bypass import 
ut. WI LlUb again so a prospering com- that may be neede 

one. munity can be built. the game. Genera 
The controls that direct the ing is also accomp 

journey that will lead game functions include dif- ease as you direct 
you to the ends of the ferent language subtitles and orf adventurers. Ev 
Earth trying to save a recording of dialogues that trying to use items 
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backpacks that expand your 

the old id classic into an 



VIRTUA THAN ever 

the POUNDING 
n YOUR CHEST. 



Alone The Dark 2 
Inside Are you Afraid 
“rick of the Dark? 
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■ To get the hottest Black Pearl games, visit your local retailer or call: - 

I For the coolest tips, call the Black PearlMo Games Hint Line! 

Ll 9D0 37B HimffieiSSS^wD |F»|| Bmimimu 
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Forget about that intergalactic 

brotherhood CI'8,p. 'Cause with 

Tbtal Eclipse’ Turbo™, th 
space-combat simulation for the Sony® 

PlayStation™, there ain't a heapin' 

helpin' of hospitality for light years. And 

with all those SQUli“feCei aliens 
stopping in to party, you're gcnna have to 

fire up your wicked welcome P rTTH 

wagon and get this 32“Dit IjgBflj 
block party blazing. 



destruction 
and mayhem 

in this 
game makes 

Destruction Du 
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THE ORIGINAL TIE FIGHTER'WON INDUSTRY AWARDS 
AND THE PRAISES OF GAMERS AND CRITICS ALIKE. 

BUT THAT WASN'T GOOD ENOUGH FOR 

SOME PEOPLE, now WAS it? 
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■fiipk Ci^embe^y^ue 

ar^T sa »: /t y«§J| need jjy^jp^v! 

Confessions of a Netscape hacker and 
** problems of net security' 

The Judge and Jury of what's cool 
and uncool on the net* - 

who are they, where are they and 
doJthey have day jobsP 

Murder on the net - The Untold Sl|u;y 
Behind the Web's Most Grisly Crime. 

How many links separate our country's 
politicians from cyberpornP 

Web personalities Justin Hall and 
Mirsky contribute their reflections of 

the Internet in their own columns. 

at nil it -T- * '^us: The Web Guide, free with every co’py 
JSJPP* * listing hundreds of reviewed Web sites ** 1 

m organized into 12 easy categories * * 

Ij.JL 
TC BIG IVIJO^ftLY^SSUES THAT’S OVER 60% OFF THE NEWSSTAND PRICE 
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cinescape 

Want to know more about 

Alien 4? Cinescape has an 

exclusive interview with the 

film’s writer, Joss Whedon 

Intrigued by the upcoming 
Twelve Monkeys starring Bruce 
Willis and Brad Pitt? 

Cinescape takes you behind 
the scenes! 

The December Cinescape 

Curious about the already- 

hyped Independence Day, 

due out next summer? 

Cinescape’s preview 

will give you a taste of the 

movie’s fireworks 

Plus: What’s new on video 

and the latest in interactive 

entertainmentertainment. 



Panasonic 
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Kindness 

Non-stop SGI3D action. 

ELECTRONIC A1 



. Explosive sound effects. There’s no better way to vaporize your enemy. 

VIEWPOINT 
T 

4* B. 
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CAPCOM’s HINT LINE 
Touch Tone phone required 

1-900-680-2583 
$.79 per minute for recorded info 

$.99 per minute to speak to live counse 

The peace of Metro City ends with the arrival of the Skull Cross 
Gang. Taking a page right out of the criminal guidebook, they 

launch attacks that include arson, armed robbery, 
assault and terrorism. Mayor Mike Hagger and a 

few of his closest allies counterattack the 
crime wave by wading into the gang con¬ 

trolled areas with their bare fists. All in 
all. it’s gonna be a hot time in Metro 

City tonight! 

Power i 



of Voltage Fighter Gowcaizer 
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IT bleedb acid. 

IT CAK READ YOUR MIND. 

IT IS A BORN KILLER. 

IT IS Til LEAST OFYOUR WORRIES. 

MIS 
PACE, EVIL WEARS MANY FACES. 



Finally, baseball with 
H Ahhhb, ye.t. The blryo of summer. Leaning in. Taking 

tut.'. ■ l«*> blasting you out of the pork with those 

long, foul floater.' they get from stadium food Phew-ee. 

Nice screen shot, huh? Cool 3D Graphics Good thing there’,! Virtual League Baseball™ — with big 

league pitching, slugging and fielding in bigger-than-life 3D. You can choose from 18 
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Right about now you 
may want to press 
the pray button. 



They say the last thing 
you see before you die is i 
blinding flash of light. 



January 

Fighting 

stamina and strength. As the game 
progresses, your horse will get stronger 
through training. As you train your colt, 

Racing 



Get aload of (Jli”WGOQ 

Interceptor Extreme 
the chaotic death-capade featuring wicked 

4x4s and a "blood-thirsty arsenal. 

Red-line across the galaxy's most intense, 

32—bit texture-mapped terrain, 

switching an the fly between COCkpit 

and chase view. Carefbl, thou^i. Grabbing 

massive air could m m 
crush a kidney. Or two. HQM1 





Pioneer Animation New Release! 

three priestesses to hr 
seal on the world's i 
weapon: "The God's Ey 
time Is running out 
Bugrom's mysterious 

Enter another world with Tenchi and the >4 
girls in this new "Pretty Sammy" Special! 1 

This time they're in the magic world ol Juraihelm, where Tsunami is nom¬ 
inated to be the next queen. She hires Sasami to be her mystical Magical 
Girl” to help her prepare lor the crown. But nothing can be that simple 
when Ryoko and Ayeka are involved — especially when they're lighting 
over Tenchi. When a rival magical girl changes them into monsters, their 
battle becomes deadly — and it's up to Sasami to become PRETTY SAMMY 
to preserve love and peace in the world! 
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Panasonic 

|CD-R0M| 50% 

Next Wave 

a little mutineer For 10 

called "Death 

Shrill in E Minor.” 

* ty* he en;oy5 it 

Wt tirre tecans. 

nobody jets to 

hear it twice. C. 
t Good Is A Sony® Playstation’1 

ViaM 

Atlus Now 
VIRTUAL BOY 

1 1 ) ! 



|cd-rom| m 

Multiple 
Platforms 

Studio 3D0 [Electronic Arts| CD-ROM | 

I Action I lor 2 
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[Electronic Arts| CD-ROM 

re far oatJijMe t&stostel 

purr.faVj Wiaybetn. 

— Diehard Game Fan Create Huge Explosions! 

L- j*Si after \ 

» ,r 'Ke him 

$?' ^ S'*at flie te.fv 

wrfb bis fotvjue. 
l5+Enorm$us 

Levels To Explore 

What Gool Is A Sony® Playstation™ If It Isn’ 

03 Next Wave 

m ri * 

ISA. . 
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1 or 2 
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FOR FASTER 

SERVICE CALL 

1(800)846.8503 

cash in on 

super 
savings 

and 

score 
big with 

the best 
electronic 

entertainment 
mags! 

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE 60%! 

SAVE OH 





Enter the n. 
sony PlayStation 

you are not ready for w > 
New Year’s Eve in New York 

Sweepstakes! 

-Howto 
r LAT Simply find the secret hints or 
.tnin the game screen shots oi . . ~ 

VtN'&BStgS! rniunnDiTc. _ 

codes hidden within the game screen shots ot 
the WarHawk", Twisted Metal," and NFL GameDay"/NHL* Face Ott"ads, 
On a POSTCARD, print your name, address, telephone number 
and age, and answer these FOUR questions: 

t IWhat is the secret hint or code in the WarHawk ad???- 
2 What is the secret hint or code in the Twisted Metal ad?? 
3 What is the secret hint or code in the NFL GameDay game 

screen in the NFL GameOay/NHL Face OH ad??? 
4 What is the secret hint or code in the NHL Face OH game 

screen in the NFL GameDay/NHL Face OH ad?? 
Entry deadline is December 19,1995. 

Sony PlayStation New Year’s Eve 
In New York Sweepstakes 
Sony Computer Entertainment America 
919 East Hillsdale Blvd., 2nd Floor 
Foster City, CA 94404 

GRAND PRIZE (1 winner) 
A trip lor two to New York City, including 2 nights, 
3 days (Dec. 30 ■ Jan, 1), round trip airfare (rom nearest 
major airport, double-occupancy hotel accommodations, 
$500 spending money, and a VIP Pass to be Sony 
Computer Entertainment America's Special Guest 
at the New York New Year's Eve Party. 

1st PRIZE |2 winners) 
A Sony PlayStation and these lour hot new releases - 
WarHawk, Twisted Metal, NHL Face Off, NFL GameDay. 

mm 

3rd Prize |20 winners) 
A PlayStation T-shirt. 

M 
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|pinball| _ 

! pop-up that 

December 

feet is impressive. 
Your chopper has lock- 
i missiles, rockets and 

U.S. Gold | CD-ROM Studio 3D0 
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MORE CONSONANTS THAN 

ANY OTHER ARCADE GAME IN HISTORY. 

EVERYTHING BUT THE DENTAL WORK. 





LiKE, MAKE 

YOUR COMPUTER 

AS SMART 

AS US. 

IF YOU'RE LiKE, "DAMMiT, MY 
COMPUTER'S NOT KiCKiNG 
ENOUGH BUTT AGAiNi' PLAY OUR 
GAME. IT'S SPOSEDTO BE 
’A CD-ROM ADVENTURE GAME' 
OR SOMETHING. BUT iT'S REALLY 
JUST ME AND BEAViS BEiNG COOL. 
And, LiKE, iT’S NOT iN SPACE OR 
WHATEVER. IT'S JUST A NORMAL 
DAY—YOU KNOW, LiKE DRiViNG A 
TANK AND BUSTiNG OUT OF JAiL AND 
STUFF. Though! GUESS THERE is 
SPACE, iF YOU COUNT BEAViS'S BRAiN, 
HUH HI i HUH. 

AND MUSIC VIDEOS 
INCLUDING GWAR, 
Sausage and 

Co-starring 
Todd, Buzzcut, 
Van Driessen, 

• All new • Original 
ANIMATION FROM DIALOGUE BY 
MTV ANIMATION SHOW WRITERS 
studios. Sam Johnson s 
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| LG Electronics | CD-ROM | 

Time is a relationshi^teaPTWe^^^ wi with the 

Peace is measure! 

universe... 



I I Multiple 
Platforms 

Shooter 

Acclaim 



January 
Multiple 

Defense conditions M^fcsefV&iLnieasured, and 
often predictable...^ 

Defcon 1 is a prelude to annihilation; Defcon 5 a 
mandate for peac&....BUT 







"If your opponent doesn't 
kill you, the road will." - 



I—II 
OCTANE 

PLAYSTATION 
SEGA SATURN 
P C - C D 
http://www.ea.com/bullfroa.hunl (for more information) 

111 
What's next? 

It's the asphalt-melting, hrad-to-hedd 

(split stm) (ombat rate pe with mini puns. 

Missile laundteis. And a track that moiphs in teal 

time to aeate crevices, hattiers, and curves. 

Just hop in yonr hovercraft (6 to choose Iran) 

and hit the road (9 to choose from). 

But beware. It'll hit hath. 
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*5^GE,t Bn 
andI pj_aY with ttie 

BVND beS,t ■n hem, you Ml to go buy an KBaud at ymr lavorlte 

Madden NFL ’55-Genesis NHL ’55-Genesis NBA Da|n-Genesis 

r-^25 ■ NEW DADDY!!! 1 Kansg0-, MO £i W g£i 

^•jj 2 Fr^^CA 
l2 w l2 

READ IW^OMM!!! 

EftT" o EBONY DRAGON K4 3 Ingl^if, CA g> --wirffc a 
SUOggV!!! 

^4 sajar ■« 
JU«*«8»!! 

Long 1 JJjREity, NY 

H JHP. ||5 *"W* the HARD TARGET 

E 5 ScOfes 
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all the top NFL 

quarterbacks! 

ail the players 

com 





Purchase Price. 
Rebate.. 

Your Cost. 

L’fllTj m 
Bl^ * I*™ r * hast 





How WOuUyOU 

ikz pvrfeti boxer? 

t 

#% 

ICENTEB B1NI 
★BOXING* 

m ^ SEGA SATURN 



college football 
, -v • -£^1-. 
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Starring Fritz in a bizarre comedy-horror-action-adventure. 

PC CD-ROM MAC CD-ROM MPEG SEGA CD 3 DO SEGA SATURN SONY PLAYSTATION * 











Think you’re the best at 

Madden Football? 

% Madden NFL 96 
XBAND Challenge 

to prove it! 
Presented by 

zA ^ 
SPDRTS BVND 

And You Don’t Even 
Have to Leave Home! 





ys
jw
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1320 Highland Avei 
Lombard, IL 60148 

r the section where 
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coming December i, wssi the all-new nuke internet site! 

InterNETWORK 
VIDEO GAMES • COMPUTER GAMING • MOVIES • TELEVISION • COLLECTIBLES 

ALL-NEW LOOK! 
RLE-NEW CONTENT! Check Out These New 

Features On NUKE... 

IWAVE AUDIO - THE INTERNET EXPLODES 
WITH SOUND, INTERVIEWS AND MORE! 

FALLOUT BBS - TELL IT LIKE IT IS TO 
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS! 

ALL NEW INTERNET 
CHANNELS - MORE THAN 4,000 

PAGES OF INFO ONLINE! 

EXCLUSIVE REVIEWS OF THE 
LATEST GAMES INCLUDING 
LOADED AND TWISTED METAL! 

ALL THIS AND MORE! 

COMING TO THE INTER 
http://www.nuiie.coHi 
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Mystery 
Word 
Grid 

WORD LIST and LETTER CODE chart 
PINCH.W PRESS.K BLAST.A WRECK.D 
BREAK.Z PUNCH.S SPRAY.C TURBO.V 
STOMP.T STAND.R PRESS.E DREAM ....O 
CRUSH.I SCORE.H SLANT.L CHASE.P 

Yes! ENTER ME TODAY, HERE'S MY ENTRY FEE: 
□ ($3.00) Computer Contest 
□ ($3.00) Video Game Contest 
□ ($3.00) Media Rig Contest 8 
□ ($5.00) SPECIAL! Enter them all (SAVE $4.00) > 



via Che Internet 

There is good news, Prasad. Bectronic Arts Is 
currently working on Foes o! All and NHL '96 tar 
the 3DQ platform. Digital Pictures is also 



GOLDE 
JAMES BOND IS BACK! RESERVE W COPY OF THE 

ONIY $4.99 
■ (plus S&H) 

OFFICIAL GOLDENEYE COLLECTOR’S MAGAZINE NOW! 

ACT NOW! 
To receive 

GOLDENEYE! 

The most explosive James Bond film ever is 

captured in its very own magazine! With 

exclusive interviews, strictly classified 

behind-the-scenes footage and mind-blow¬ 

ing FX secrets, don’t hesitate! Use the 

coupon below to reserve your copy of the 

Official GoldenEye Collector’s Magazine! 

This season’s most explosive film becomes the hottest magazine! 
Act now to reserve your copy of the Official GoldenEye Collector’s 
Magazine for only $4.99 (plus $2.01 shipping and handling)! 

Send payment ($7.00) to: GOLDENEYE, P.O. Box 1733 Lombard, IL 60148 
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The way it lets you feel all the action, the 
might just save you from a life of video game 

Aure-x i 



ECM MARKETPLACE 

n ffTWrn ■ Til ■■ « PHONE ORDERS CALL: GflPIEmJFF (213)724 5733 
SUPER NINTENDO 

& m i - GEMESiS B 

T^'lp83 
CALL FOR ANY 

GAMES NOT 
LISTED. WE 

CARRY A LARGE 
SELECTION OF 

USED 
AMERICAN & 

JAPANESE 
GAMES. CALL 
(213) 724-5733 

§Ifc:f 

2327 S. GARFIELD AVE., 
MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754 

COD/CREDIT CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG. 

WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE. 
1 WE BUY/SELL INEVI/USED /JAPANESE 

& AMERICANS GAMES & SYSTEMS! 



BRE Software 
Credit Card Orders: (209) 432-2684 

24 Hour FAXBACK Information System: (209) 432-2644 
htto://www.cvberoate.com/~bre 

Send us your old games 
Receive a check back or purchase other titles of your choice 



All Games come with a 90 Day Warranty! 
ONE YEAR Warranties are Available 

Current Prices May Vary • Call for Shipping 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00am to 7:00pm Central 

612-946-8102 

These Are Partial Lists 
More Titles Are Available! 

we Also otter: Gameboy, Game 
Gear, Saturn, PlayStation, 

Sega CD, 3DO, and Sega 32X 
Want Something? Can’t Find It? 

We’ve Got It! 

Call Funco Today! !jl 

612*946*8102 

HOLIDAY HOURS: Mon-Fi 
^r 1/27 10am to 6pm. 

CLOSEI 

i 10/30 thru 12/22 7am to 9pm. Saturdays 11/4 thru -- 
Sundays 11/26 thru 12/17 10am to 6pm. 

Win a $25.00 Funco Gift Certificate! 

1. Aladdin’s Sweetheart 
Vi 

- r 
□ 

r i i i i 



SONY PLAYSTATION SEGA SATURN NEO GEO CD 

£301 
Playstation Games SATURN Games NEO GEO CD Games 

TWISTED METAL KRAZY IVAN 
DARKSTALKERS LOADED 

3D BASEBALL WARHAWK 
PRIMAL RAGE ROAD RASH 

VIRTUA COP (JPN) SOLAR ECUPSE 
VIRTUA FIGHTER II (JPN) X MEN 

DEADLY SKIES CONGO 
HANG ON YS (JPN) STREET FIGHTER ALPHA 

• KING OF • KABUK1 FIGHTER • VIEWPOINT 
FIGHTERS'95 • SONIC • KARNOU'S 

HEROS PERFECT • SAMOURAI • SIDEKICKS III 
• GALAXY FIGHT SHODOWN II 

PC CD ROM PANi \SONIC 3DO GOLDSTAR 3DO VIRTUAL BOY 

PC CD ROM Games 
| VIRTUAL BOY Games 

DRAGON LORE 
PHOENIX 3 

BATTLE SPORT 

DEATHKEEP 
FOES OF AU 

STAR FIGHTER 

Play Japanese Games 
on American System 

and vice versa 
Tlie SEGA SATURN™ Logo is a 

Play yoi_,_ 
Games on your US 
machine and vice 

versa 

ULTRA 64 ANIMATED MOVIES y SUPER STREET FIGHTER ■ 
D^GONBAU.Z 

mvIlhunter^ko 

SAMURAI SHODOWN m 
FATAL FURY II m 

>ne : (305) 668-0141 WORLD INTERNATIONAL TRADING INSIDE MIAM 
x : (305) 668-0142 v.CVJ inRlSS S.W 72 nd Avenue N 10 minutes from A 

m MIAMI, FL, 33155 SS Inf'l Airport 

■
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For Wholesale and Dealer Inquiries: 

CALL AtylsCO ENT. INC. 

310-860-9696 
FAX: 310-924-5300 
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Your #1 Source of American and Japanese Video Games 





Gaming Without 
Is LiKe Cordless Bungee 

That’s just what’ll happen during the most intense moments of your game if you don’t have 
the proper equipment. Interact accessories are your life-blood through the most extreme 
video game realms. With the appropriate Interact equipment for Genesis - SNES - 3DO - 
$>aturtv~ PlayStation - Game Boy - Game Gear « and IBM PC, the biggest challenge yoU’lj 
face is deciding which peripheral to use. Hey, choices are good — so check 'em out and 
see what suits-your style... 
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PREVIEWS 

Warhammer* 
Aliens® 

Live through the 
:omic book adventure! 



&QMEEM3&M 
ANGEL DEVOID™ 4 

FACE OF THE ENEMY 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
Mindscape Supports 

Windows®95! - Page 16 

WAJRHAlVIlVlhiK" b 
SHADOW OF THE HORNED RAT™ 

THE RAVEN PROJECT™ 

ALIENS™ 

CHESSMASTER® 5000 

POOL CHAMPION™ 

PC PREVIEWS 

CONSUMER SALES: 

(800) 234-3088 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
Jay Leno vs. Al Unser, Jr. at Windows®95 Launch! 

Page 03 
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GET READY FOR THE RIDE OF YOUR LIFE! 

You're in for 

the white- 

knuckle 

ride of your 

life in Al 

Unser, Jr. 

Arcade 

Racing on 

CD-ROM. 

In creating a top-notch 
racing game for Windows?95, 
Mindscape found the best. 
Al Unser, Jr., that is. For 
almost twenty years this 
high-profile driver has seen 
one success after another, 
and now everyone can feel 
the same exhiliration of 
real Indy car racing. 

Boasting three modes of 
play, Championship, 
Timed, and Practice. 

Al Unser, Jr. Outmaneuvers Jay Leno - 
at WindowsF99 Launch Event 

v
-—

 



What it you awoke with 
someone else's identity? 

What if that person was 
your arch enemy? 



tech spex 

•PC CD-ROM 
•Mac CD-ROM 
•Fall '95 
•Free Facial 

Who Is Angel Devoid, Really? 
A former Chief of Police in Paradise City and commander 
Death Seven Company, Angel Devoid was implicated in a 
brutality scandal that resulted in his resignation 
Shortly afterwards at a press conference, Devoid ki 
Waterford, and fled to the warrens of Neo City. It is 
his ties to the underworld are many, and that crime 
throughout the city put bounties on his head. 

Side Note: 
Something of an enigma, Devoid frequently is reported to 
appear at different places simultaneously, and his age 
seems to vary in each encounter. 

‘We wanted the 

player to star in his 

own action movie/' 

Milt Bland, 

Associate Producer 

Milt Bland 
Name: Milt Bland 
Position: Associate Producer 
Favorite Food: Steak & potatoes 
Hometown: Petaluma, CA 
Angel Devoid Insight: Angel Devoid” is a dark, dark game, 
but it doesn’t push the boundaries of taste. Sure, it’s earned 
its Mature, 17+ rating, but what do you expect from movie- 
style death sequences(read: over 30 gory ways to die). We 
wanted the player to star in his own action movie. Your 
actions dictate the out come with three different endings. 







A HIGH-SPEED ALIEN DEATH RIDE 
When the alien Armids invaded Earth, no one thought they would con¬ 

quer us so easily. The massive military of Earth was no match for the 
sheer destructive firepower at the disposal of the Armids. Earth was no 
longer a free world. 

In the midst of the destruction, a rebel force has formed to combat the 
Armid and save mankind from extinction. Using strike and fade tactics, 
the rebels (you) have managed to stay alive long enough to come up 
with some real hot strategies. This rebel force is all mankind has left, 
and you just signed up for the long haul aboard the Raven! 



Battle for Freedom! 

Pay close attention when someone 
speaks in this game to gather vital 
intelligence and gain the upper hand in 
your battles. The Briefer Droids will 
hand you your current assignments and 
may give you tips on how best to han¬ 
dle certain situations. Be wary of your 
surroundings too, because in The 
Raven Project, you control your destiny 
and never follow a predetermined path. 
This is one of the reasons the game is 
so unique. You never know if a non¬ 
player character will reveal a vital clue. 

Jim Fishei 
Name: Jim Fisher 
Position: Sr. VP, Mindscape 
Favorite Food: Teriyaki Beef 
Hometown: Chicago, IL 
Raven Project Insights: Fly 
fast, fly low and shoot often. 
Cruisin’ through the Golden 

Cruisin' 

through the 

Golden Gate 

Bridge over 

San 

Fransisco 

Gate Bridge over Sar 
Fransisco has never 
cool. I don’t know which art I 
like better; the ships you fly 
or the aliens you shoot. The 
missions are tough but you 
don’t have to worry about 



Playing Aliens is more like living a 
comic book than trudging through a 
lame game that forces you to gather 
and use items at specific intervals. 

can’t take every item you 

come across right away, you must 
remember where you find everything. 
In case a situation arises that 
requires the use of an item you 
couldn’t grab before, backtrack and 

you may find it accessable. Or not. 
You may have to set off a whole 
series of events just to retrieve one 
item. Don’t rely on pure muscle and 
reflex to win this game, since there’s 
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Have you ever wondered just how the 
Grand Masters of chess can excel at 
such a complex game? Do you need to 
improve your own chess game? Maybe 
you just want to play a nice friendly 

tutor when Chessmaster* 5000 can do 
it all? Chessmaster* is the premier 
chess tool of this day and age. Using a 
new core technolgy to enhance game- 
play, you will never be at a loss for a 
challenge. Let’s go over a few of the 

_THE_ 
Chessmaster 

5000 
tech spex 

•Windows^ CD-ROM 
•March '96 
•Grandmaster included 

"Chessmaster® 5000 

BlitzKrieg! BlitzKrieg misery. Utilizing only four mi 
means reach checkmate, BlitzKrieg is 

“quick war” in German, and that’s the Unfortunately, don’t try it against an 
truthl This attack is legendary among experienced player, for it is very easy 
chess circles as the quickest, most block once you’ve begun execution. It 
effective way to put a novice out of his also leaves your Queen high and dry for 
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White: K2-K4 
Black: K2-K4 

White: Q1-KB2 
Black: Q2-Q3 

White: KB1-QB4 
Black: QB2-QB4 

White: KB2-KB7 
Black: Checkmate! 
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Mindscape Announces Significant 
Development for Windows®95 
Consumer Software Makes Extensive Use of New Technology 
Mindscape®, Inc., a leading developer of consumer software, announced a sig¬ 
nificant program to develop and release software for Microsoft Corporation’s 
Windows®95 operating system this fall. Several of the 10 titles planned for this 
year, which include action games, role-playing adventures, reference products 
and children’s infotainment, were demonstrated publicly at the launch of 
Windows®95. 

“Mindscape has 

made a long-term 

commitment to the 
Mindscape also announced the release of its first game for the Windows®95 
platform, Al Unser, Jr. Arcade Racing™ (story on page 16). An early adopter of 
Windows®95 technology, Mindscape participated in Microsoft Corp.’s Open 
Process program to help define and shape the Windows®95 Game Development 
Kit (SDK) and has worked proactively with Microsoft during the 
past year to prepare titles currently under development. m 

Windows platform.” 

- Bob Lloyd, 

Mindscape CEO 

“Mindscape has made a long-term commitment to the Windows 
platform,” said Bob Lloyd, chairman and chief executive officer 
of Mindscape, Inc. “Our product, The San Diego Zoo™ 
Presents... The Animals’! was the first commercial product to 
support Video for Windows, and we are proud to be the first to 
support Windows®95." 

“We’re excited that Mindscape has taken full advantage of the 
Game SDK with a number of titles expected for Windows®95, 
including Warhammer”: Shadow of the Horned Rat, 
CyberSpeed”, Al Unser, Jr. Arcade Racing”, and Chessmaster® 
5000," said Brad Silverberg, senior vice president of the 
Personal Systems Division at Microsoft Corp. “The improved 
support for high-performance games will make Windows®95 a 
compelling games platform.” 

INTERACTIVE DIGITAL SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION 
Keeping An Eye On What You Buy 

kids will be oogling this holiday season. 
The latest Advertising Code of Conduct, 
set by the Interactive Digital Software 
Assocation, has outlined proper proce¬ 
dures for the display of ratings for all 
software produced by its members. 
These ratings vary from Early Childhood 
to Adults Only, and should be heeded 
when planning purchases. Here's a 
description ot tne various symbols: 

RP (Rating Pending) 
This product is incomplete and too early 
to be rated properly. Get more info. 

EC (Early Childhood, 3+) 
If your kids like Barney, this may be the 
way to go. Like a G-rated movie. 

KA (Kids to Adults, 6+) 
This rating is the generic, “anyone-can- 
play” rating. Like a PG-rated movie. 

T (Teen, 13+) 
I wouldn’t let my Jr. High kids play this 
yet. Like a PG13-rated movie. 

M (Mature, 17+) 
Excessive violence, mild nudity possible. 
Not for kids. Like a R-rated movie. 

AO (Adults Only, Restricted to Adults) 
Yikes! Definitely NOT for kids or 
teenagers. Like a NCI 7-rated movie. 

mmm, 
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Shadow of the 
Horned Rat" 

The Raven 
Project™ 

and More! 

M I N D S C A P E 



SEE IT ALL HERE FIRST«THE LATEST GEAR*THE HOTTEST GAMES*SNEAK PEAKS 
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SOFTWARE THE COMPANY 3DO DIRECT 

Just open the box and you’re ready for the whole 
world oP3bO excitement, from the most sophis¬ 
ticated games, simulations and interactive 

JpOvies to educational and instructional titles. 

Goldstar USA Inc. 
This new control pad features a seven button 
configuration (five buttons plus Play/Pause) and 
and eight-way cloverleaf directional pad. It also 
comes with a built-in extension port, head¬ 
phone jack and independent volume control. 

CH Products 
Now you can activate radar, arm and 
disarm your weapons and view about 
your aircraft without ever removing 
your hand from the stick. Designed by 
an expert pilot and airplane builder, it 
feels like the real thing. 

3DO™ Controller 
Panasonic Company 
This new control pad features seven 
buttons and an eight-way directional 
Dad. It also comes with a built-in 

3DO Controller 

Fliqhtstick Pro 

Goldstar 3DO™ Interactive 
Multiplayer™ System 
Goldstar USA Inc. 

GAMEGUN 

The GAMEGUN brings the authentic arcade experiem 
right into your home, interfacing with the newest shooti 
adventure games. Don’t just sit there and push buttons- 
put yourself right in the action Take aim and fire! 

VISIT OUR 

ON THE WEB! 
http«//www.3d o*com 

The 3DO Company is proud to invite you to visit our official World Wide Web site. 
Please hop over to www.3do.com and check out the latest information on software, 
peripherals, hardware, 3DO merchandise, and more. This official 3D0 web site 
includes background information on The 3DO Company, our recent press releases, a 
handy list of 3DO retailers, regular updates on Studio 3D0 products, and the latest 
information on M2 technology. 

If you have any suggestions, materials to add, or advice, please send us email at 
info@3do.com. We appreciate your support. 

FZ-10 3DO™ Interactive 
Multiplayer™ System 

Just as you would expect from the name Panasonic, 
this IDO system offers high quality and every¬ 
thing you need to enjdy file amazing world 
of 3DO interactivity tl its fullest. I 
Enjoy the sleek, new compact 1 
design of this second genera- 

HOME PAGE 

BUTTON ICONS AND WHAT THEY MEAN 





Thank you! 

Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refromags.com 

ide from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
n the Publishers themselves. 

e across anyone selling releases from 
e do not support them and do let us know. 


